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Ferroelectric domains with antiparallel polarization are readily induced in congruent LiNbO3 with electric
fields above 240 kV/cm at room temperature. Even in the absence of external fields, these 180° walls exhibit
wide regions of shear strain, on the order of 1025, within a 10-mm range of the domain walls. Using x-ray
topography on samples while applying electric fields of 0–90 kV/cm, we have observed large-scale reversible
domain changes. A detailed strain analysis of the piezoelectric behavior at the domain walls, as well as within
the domains, indicates that substantial surface displacement is associated with the high contrast of ferroelectric
domains in x-ray topographs. These observations show that long-range strain interactions due to applied fields
are present around domain walls long before permanent changes are induced.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.064113 PACS number~s!: 77.80.Dj, 77.65.2j, 77.84.Dy, 61.10.2i
I. INTRODUCTION
The technology surrounding ferroelectric domains is di-
verse, covering nonvolatile memory as well as piezoelectric,
pyroelectric, and nonlinear optical applications. In particular,
the creation of antiparallel ferroelectric domains of various
shapes and sizes in LiNbO3 crystals is key to nonlinear
optics1 and electro-optics.2 In realizing these applications, an
understanding of the underlying physics of the local structure
and the dynamics of ferroelectric domain walls is important.
In contrast to ferromagnetic domain walls, where the
magnetic polarization can rotate continuously across a Bloch
wall from one orientation to another, the strong coupling
between ferroelectric polarization and lattice strain restricts
the polarization in ferroelectrics to specific crystallographic
directions. Landau-Ginzburg phenomenological models de-
scribe abrupt polarization profiles consisting of kinks or
solitons.3–5 Recent first principles calculations in the most
important class of oxygen octahedra ferroelectrics show that
the polarization change across a 180° ferroelectric domain
wall should be atomically sharp. As a consequence, while the
antiparallel ~180°! ferromagnetic walls can easily be mi-
crometers wide, ferroelectric walls are expected to have in-
trinsic widths of the order of 1–2 lattice constants.6
Furthermore, since the lattice polarization is coupled to
the spontaneous lattice strain through electrostriction, the lo-
cal spontaneous strain width arising from the polarization
gradient across such domain walls is expected to be sharp as
well.5–8
Experimentally, there are a range of results reported for
the intrinsic wall widths of fixed domains: 2 nm for 90°
domain walls in PbTiO3 using electron microscopy,
9 150 nm
for 180° domains in LiNbO3 using AFM,
10 and<300 nm for
LiNbO3 using x-ray topography.
11
In this work, we provide strong evidence that the local
strain of an antiparallel domain wall can be spatially ex-
tended, in contrast to the theoretical expectation of a sharply
localized spontaneous strain region, in a ferroelectric with
extrinsic defect contributions. We present detailed experi-
mental and theoretical analysis of the x-ray topographic im-
aging of local domain wall strains in ferroelectric lithium
niobate in the absence and presence of external electric
fields.
The crystals we studied are not of the stoichiometric
(LiNbO3) composition, but rather of the congruent compo-
sition (Li0.95h0.04Nb0.01)NbO3, in which the lithium defi-
ciency ~and niobium excess! in the lattice exists as lithium
vacancies (hLi) and niobium antisites (NbLi).
12 A previous
study under zero external field found unexpectedly wide re-
gions ~0.3–1 mm! of optical birefringence adjacent to a
ferroelectric domain wall in congruent LiTaO3 ~isostructural
with LiNbO3) using near-field scanning microscopy.
13 Strain
images observed in x-ray topographs of both lithium niobate
and tantalate appear to support this.14 In this study, we quan-
titatively characterize the type and magnitude of the ob-
served strains in detail using x-ray rocking curves and topo-
graphs. We then show that under an applied electric field that
is substantially lower than the coercive field required for do-
main motion~;240 kV/cm!, the domain wall strains extend
over 100mm or more, primarily arising through the piezo-
electric effect. In the process, we observe x-ray focusing and
defocusing effects due to surface distortions, which make
ferroelectric domains behave as x-ray mirrors.
Generalized strains along different axes of LiNbO3 have
been previously observed by x-ray topography during the
application of an electric field.15,16 In this study, we compare
experimentally measured strains in the vicinity of domains
and domain walls and compare them with systems modeled
by finite element analysis. These numerical simulations show
clear qualitative agreement, while revealing significant quan-
titative differences. We consider physical reasons that could
account for this.
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II. EXPERIMENT
The experiment consisted of x-ray topography carried out
by Bragg diffraction from single crystals of LiNbO3. Topo-
graphs were obtained with and without the application of
electric fields by high resolution real-time imaging. The
work was carried out on the 1-ID and 4-ID beamlines of the
SRI-CAT at the Advanced Photon Source, at Argonne Na-
tional Laboratory. Each beamline was equipped with a sym-
metric Si~111! double crystal monochromator that we oper-
ated at 8.532 keV.
The beamlines produce an x-ray beam with a vertical di-
vergence of less than 36mrad. More importantly, the local
divergence angle on a microscopic area of the crystal due to
the source size and distance from the undulator is 1.4mrad.
This is far smaller than the width of the symmetric double
crystal Si~111! monochromator Bragg reflection~44.5 mrad!
or the intrinsic rocking curve width of LiNbO3 ~16.3 mrad!.
It is thus possible to do excellent topography using the sym-
metric crystal monochromator.
The samples studied here werez-cut congruent LiNbO3
single crystals~uniaxial direction normal to the substrate!.
The crystal dimensions were approximately 33 cm2. Start-
ing from a single domain state at room temperature, domains
of reverse polarity were created by applying electric fields of
240 kV/cm at room temperature, as described in detail
elsewhere.17 The nucleation and growth of domains was un-
controlled, and the final domain configuration was multiple
hexagonal domains within a constant matrix domain state
separated by 180° domain walls. For diffraction with an ap-
plied electric field, conductive electrodes consisting of a
100-nm film of amorphous carbon were deposited on either
side over an approximately 131-cm2 area in the center of
the crystal. The crystals were mounted on an insulated stage
in a six-circle goniometer.
Regions of the order of 1–2 mm2 illuminated by the inci-
dent beam were imaged in the~00.12! Bragg reflection using
a magnifying x-ray camera. The camera consisted of a Gd
oxysulfide sputtered fluorescent thin film deposited on a
magnifying optical taper which is coupled to a cooled CCD
detector with a 12-bit readout accuracy. The fluorescent film
was relatively insensitive to third harmonic radiation from
the monochromator. The lateral resolution of the combina-
tion was 6 mm over a 3 3-mm2 field. The camera was
mounted 0.47 m from the sample crystal. The images were
recorded with integration times of 50 ms–1 s, depending on
the degree of attenuation employed downstream in the dif-
fracted beam.
The run began with a Bragg rocking curve of the selected
region of the crystal measured with a NaI scintillation detec-
tor. X-ray topographic images were then recorded as the
electric field was raised to successively higher values, re-
duced to zero, and then raised to the same values with the
opposite polarity. This was done to observe the maximum
range possible when the breakdown limit for the specimen
with electrodes was unknown ahead of time. It was readily
observed that the reaction of the specimen to the field did not
show hysteresis over the range that we were able to apply
and was completely reproducible. The specimen sometimes
displayed abrupt changes in strain as the field was increased,
but the strain state was consistently the same for the same
applied field. Topographs were obtained in real time with
applied electric fields of up to690 kV/cm without break-
down.
III. DOMAINS IN ZERO APPLIED FIELD
A z-cut crystal with a thickness of 0.3 mm was used to
study reflection from stable domains with zero applied field.
A series of~00.12! Bragg reflection images is shown in Fig.
1 for three slightly different angles of incidence. The ferro-
electric polarization direction,Ps in a domain is in the1z
direction ~outward normal to image plane in Fig. 1! and in
the 2z direction in the matrix outside the hexagonal do-
mains.
There are three mechanisms which contribute to the vis-
ibility of ferroelectric domains in congruent LiNbO3: ~a! the
difference in the structure factor between the antiparallel do-
main and the surrounding completely polarized single crystal
matrix, ~b! any difference in lattice spacing in the volume of
diffraction, and~c! distortions of the bulk resulting in dis-
placement of the surface normal from the ordinary crystallo-
graphic axis.
The presence of lithium vacancies and niobium antisite
defects in the congruent material give rise to a remnant in-
ternal field such that the antiparallel domain is not simply a
symmetry inversion of the polarized matrix.18 We have cal-
culated the contribution to the Bragg intensity due to the
different structure factors between reversed domains in con-
gruent LiNbO3. For the ~00.12! and (00.12) reflections at
8.5 keV, the difference is 9%. The remaining contrast be-
tween domains and their surrounding matrix is evidently the
r sult of surface distortions and changes in the lattice spac-
ing.
Figure 1~b! corresponds to the reflection at the Bragg
peak. The rocking curve of the reflection is shown as a func-
tion of the nominal value of the Bragg angle from the goni-
ometer in Fig. 1~d! ~the calculated Bragg angle at this energy
wasuB539.0°). Figures 1~a! and 1~c! show the topograph in
the crystal region~area 132 mm2) when the crystal is
rocked about the diffraction peak. The measured full width at
half maximum of the rocking curve, which included the dis-
tortion effect of domains, wasDuB50.0063°5110mrad.
The incidence plane in the image is vertical, being parallel to
the crystallographicy axis. From Fig. 1~a! to Fig. 1~c!, we
rotated the sample through 0.006° in steps ofDu50.0005°
towards increasing incidence angle.
The wall types 1, 2, 5, and 6@labels in Fig. 1~b!# in each
hexagonal domain are not parallel to the incidence plane, and
show an enhanced contrast over a wide region~;10 mm
wide! of associated strain in Figs. 1~a! and 1~c!. The wall
types 3 and 4, on the other hand, are parallel to the incidence
plane and show the least contrast. This contrast phenomenon
reveals itself more clearly on moving away from the Bragg
peak, and suggests a curvature of lattice planes in the wall
region in going from one domain to the other that can be
described by the strain componentdz/du, where û is the
coordinate normal to a wall but parallel to the average plane
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of the surface, andẑ is the coordinate along the direction of
ferroelectric polarization~normal to the image plane in Fig.
1!. Such a wall curvature would be expected to cause a de-
viation of the incidence angle,u from uB and influence the
Bragg diffraction condition most strongly when the wall is
perpendicular to the incidence plane, and least when the wall
is parallel to the incidence plane. This is consistent with the
experimental observations in Fig. 1.
A closer inspection reveals that the contrast of the set of
walls ~1, 2! is opposite to the contrast of the set of walls~5,
6!. That is, if one set of walls~1, 2!, is bright, the other set
~5, 6! is dark @seen in Fig. 1~a! and, conversely, Fig. 1~c!#.
The projections of the incident and diffracted x-ray wave
vectors onto the image plane of Fig. 1 point in the2y di-
rection with respect to the domain. In Fig. 1~a!, the local
region near domain walls~1, 2! would appear to be closer to
the Bragg condition, thus making them bright, as compared
to domain walls~5, 6!, which are farther from the Bragg
condition, giving them a darker contrast. This situation is
reversed in Fig. 1~c!. This provides additional evidence for
the domain wall curvature, which we now proceed to esti-
mate.
The maximum in the Bragg peak of an average region
~predominantly strain-free regions away from the walls! cor-
responds to Fig. 1~b! where the surface curvature at all do-
main walls is equally off the ideal Bragg condition. How-
ever, the Bragg condition for the local region near walls~1,
2! corresponds approximately to Fig. 1~a! and that for walls
~5, 6! corresponds approximately to Fig. 1~c!. Knowing
the difference between the Bragg angles between these
frames, we therefore estimate that theDuB(1,2)
5uB(1,2)-uB(center)520.0030°60.0015° and similarly,
DuB(5,6)510.0030°60.0015°. Converting these angles to
radians, we therefore very roughly estimate the shear strain
at these domain walls as5dz/du'DuB /cosw, wherez is
positive along the outward normal to the image plane in Fig.
1, û is the outward normal~pointing into the matrix domain!
to the domain wall in the image plane, andw is the angle
between the domain wall and the incidence plane~h re w
'30°). In LiNbO3, the domain walls are parallel to the
crystallographicy axis (@11̄00# direction!. The sheer strain
normal to the wall «zu is, by symmetry, equivalent to




Given thatDx;10mm is the approximate strain width in
the image plane observed in Fig. 1, the displacement ob-
served is given byDz5«zxDx'0.6 nm. This implies that
when viewing the1z face of the matrix domain, the region
inside the hexagonal domains~with polarization along2z)
is raised by;0.6 nm in height with respect to the oppositely
polarized surrounding matrix region. This is also consistent
with a similar surface step across a domain wall observed
using near-field optical microscopy~NSOM! in the isostruc-
tural LiTaO3 crystals.
13 X-ray imaging of the2z face of the
matrix domain was not performed. However, from NSOM
studies, the other face~corresponding to the2z of the matrix
domain and1z of the hexagonal domain! in the isostructural
LiTaO3 appears to show a depression of;0.6 nm inside the
hexagonal domain area. In a cross section of the crystal,
therefore, the inverted hexagonal domain region would ap-
pear to have shifted through the entire thickness giving rise
to a 0.6-nm step projection on the1z face of the matrix
domain and a depression on the2z face of the matrix do-
main.
We finally note that the large observed x-ray strains in
congruent composition lithium niobate under no external
FIG. 1. ~a! Bragg topograph of LiNbO3 crystal at positiona
(uB20.003°) on the~00.12! rocking curve.~b! Bragg topograph of
LiNbO3 crystal at positionb (uB) on the~00.12! rocking curve.~c!
Bragg topograph of LiNbO3 crystal at positionc (uB10.003°) on
the ~00.12! rocking curve.~d! ~00.12! Bragg rocking curve for the
LiNbO3 sample crystal, and the arbitrary intensity as a function of
nominal goniometer Bragg angle~calculateduB539.0°). The re-
gion to the left of the left dashed line corresponds to the observation
of bright borders at walls 1 and 2; the region to the right of the right
dashed line corresponds to bright borders at walls 5 and 6.
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fields are a result of the interaction of point defect complexes
with the domain wall.
IV. DOMAINS IN THE PRESENCE OF AN ELECTRIC
FIELD
We now describe the evolution of these domain wall
strains under a uniform external field. These experiments
were conducted on a congruentz-cut crystal of thickness 0.5
mm after the amorphous carbon electrodes were deposited as
described above. The measured rocking curve width of the
~00.12! Bragg reflection with electrodes in the region of the
image wasDuB5110mrad as observed previously, although
at places on this sample, rocking curves showed structure
resolvable into individual Bragg peaks with widths of 27.2
mrad. Figure 2 shows topographs with applied voltages of~a!
0 V, ~b! 14500 V, and~c! 24400 V. Figure 2~a! clearly
shows several hexagonal ferroelectric domains in addition to
numerous dislocations and defects within an extinction depth
of the surface of the LiNbO3 crystal. Figure 2~b! shows an
apparent growth in domain size as well as a decrease in
spacing between the domains. The apparent growth is a con-
sequence of the application of a forward bias~positive volt-
age: applied electric fieldE parallel to the polarizationPs
inside the hexagonal domains!. The domains as observed
with no applied field in Fig. 2~a! are shown in outline. Figure
2~c! shows an apparent shrinkage of the domains as well as
an increase in the spacing between the domains. The appar-
ent shrinkage is the consequence of the application of a re-
verse bias state~negative voltage; applied electric fieldE
opposite to the polarizationPs inside the hexagonal do-
mains!.
The coercive field for domain reversal in congruent
LiNbO3 single crystals is;240 kV/cm in the forward bias
state and;150 kV/cm in the reverse bias state. The differ-
ence arises from the presence of internal fields as reported
before.19 Since our application of690 kV/cm is consider-
ably lower than the coercive fields for LiNbO3, no domain
wall motion is expected, consistent with priorin situ optical
experiments.13 To check this, we verified using optical mi-
croscopy after the experiment that the ferroelectric domain
walls had not moved at all by the application of the field. To
clarify the effect in the topographs, we tracked the changes
in the apparent positions of dislocation features as a result of
the application of the external field. These deviations be-
tween the initial state of no applied voltage and the final state
of high applied voltage are shown as small arrows in Figs.
2~b! and 2~c!. Under close inspection we see no major evi-
dence of domain walls crossing dislocations as a result of
voltages applied here. Furthermore, in Fig. 2~b! we see ap-
parent expansion of the distance between dislocations in do-
mains with the application of forward bias, and the contrac-
tion of the distance between dislocations in the intervening
matrix. In Fig. 2~c! we see the opposite effect, the apparent
contraction of the distance between dislocations within a do-
main under the action of a reverse bias, and the expansion of
the distance between dislocations in the intervening matrix.
It is significant that dislocation features far away from
domain walls show the least apparent motion under the ap-
plication of the field, independent of whether inside or out-
side a domain. Figure 3 shows an enlarged view of a domain
region under the application of a forward bias of~a! 0 V, ~b!
11500 V,~c! 13000 V, and~d! 14500 V. The bias was then
returned to~e! 0 V, and we applied reverse biases of~f!
21500 V, ~g! 23000 V, and~h! 24400 V. The x-ray images
of the hexagonal domains appear to be growing continuously
FIG. 2. ~00.12! Bragg topograph of LiNbO3 crystal ~a! at ap-
plied voltageV50, ~b! at applied voltageV514500 V ~forward
bias: electric field parallel to polarization inside the hexagonal do-
mains!, and~c! at applied voltageV524400 V ~reverse bias: elec-
tric field antiparallel to polarization inside the hexagonal domains!.
The domain outlines as seen forV50 are shown in~b! and~c!. The
small arrows show the apparent motion of defect features from th
position atV50.
FIG. 3. Details of the~00.12! Bragg topograph for positive ap-
plied voltage~forward bias! of ~a! 0 V, ~b! 11500 V, ~c! 13000 V,
and~d! 14500 V; for negative applied voltages~reverse bias! of ~e!
0 V, ~f! 21500 V, ~g! 23000 V, and~h! 24400 V.
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from Fig. 3~a! to Fig. 3~d!, and appear to be shrinking con-
tinuously from Figs. 3~e!–3~h!.
In summary, we have observed large relative changes in
apparent domain size as well as distance between domains as
a result of applied electric fields less than the coercive field.
The apparent growth or shrinkage of domain walls are never
observed to cross dislocations or other defects, and the
change in the apparent position of any random feature~such
as a dislocation! in the images of Fig. 2 is directly dependent
on its proximity to a domain wall.
V. MODELING AND ANALYSIS
The symmetry of LiNbO3 is trigonal (3m). For a z-cut
crystal with large surfaces normal to thez-axis, the only
nonzero piezoelectric coefficient isd333 along thez axis.
15 In
the tensor notation, the piezoelectric strain is given by« jk
5di jkEi , whereEi is the applied electric field, anddi jk is the
relevant piezoelectric tensor coefficient. For a uniform ap-
plied field E3 , ~where 3 refers to thez axis of LiNbO3), the
piezoelectric strain«33 is given by «335d333E3 , which
therefore depends on the sign ofE3 andd333. The fieldE3 is
positive when it is parallel to the polarization directionPs
(1z axis! of a domain region, andE3 is negative when it is
antiparallel toPs. Sinced333 is positive for LiNbO3, in the
forward bias field (E3 parallel to Ps inside the hexagonal
domains and antiparallel outside!, the matrix shrinks in thez
direction~negative«33) and the regions inside of the hexago-
nal domains expand alongz direction ~positive«33).
Before proceeding further with discussing piezoelectric
strains, we note the distinction between piezoelectric and
electrostrictive strains. Electrostrictive strain,«el ~also called
spontaneous strain! in the context of this paper, occurs due to
atomic movements that give rise to a spontaneous polariza-
tion, Ps in the crystal and requires no external field. In cal-
culating the strain tensor, we observe that«el}Ps
2. The pi-
ezoelectric strain,«p arises from the interaction between
an external electric field,E and the polarizationPs , «p
}E•Ps. Far away on either side of a 180° domain wall,«el
has the same magnitude and sign; it varies only in the wall
region itself, in response to the variation of the polarization
magnitude. On the other hand, the piezoelectric strain, under
a uniform external field,1E, though possessing symmetric
magnitude about the wall center, reverses sign across the
domain wall. Solving for these strains under elastic compat-
ibility conditions, one finds that the«el ~under no external
field! is confined in width to the same length scale over
which the polarization varies, while«p ~under a uniform ex-
ternal field E! results in a broad piezoelectric shear strain,
«zu adjacent to domain walls. The lateral width and magni-
tude of the piezoelectric shear strain«zu increases propor-
tional to the external electric field and deforms the surface
~0001! lattice planes across a domain wall. In the present
case, for forward bias field, the hexagonal domain regions in
lithium niobate bulge and behave as convex mirrors for x
rays in Bragg geometry. This is schematically shown in Fig.
4. Under a reverse bias field they adopt a concave curvature
and focus the diffracted x-ray beams. This is also consistent
with the observation that the interior of the large hexagonal
domain becomes dark under forward bias@in Fig. 3~d!#, and
bright under reverse bias@Fig. 3~h!#.
To understand quantitatively the influence of piezoelectric
strain at domain walls on the distortion of x-ray images in
Fig. 3, we have performed strain calculations using commer-
cial finite element analysis~FEA! software. As inputs to the
calculation, we use reported single crystal values for piezo-
electric and elastic stiffness tensor coefficients for LiNbO3.
20
We define a sharp domain wall by inverting the crystallo-
graphicz- and they-axes across a wall. A finite sample has
stress-free boundary conditions. After exact calculations of
the lattice displacements at the domain walls using FEA soft-
ware, we calculate the lattice normal vector for~0001! planes
at all the walls with an external electric field.
The calculated local surface lattice normal was then used
as the input to a ray-tracing program, assuming kinematical
diffraction to simulate the actual x-ray image of the distorted
sample surface. The ray tracing is similar to a previously
reported method21 for screw dislocation analysis, assuming
that the lattice distortions at the crystal surface are primarily
contributing to the reflected image. We use a parallel input
beam and track the diffracted intensity based on deviation
from the Bragg condition. IfKY o is the incident x-ray wave
vector, andKY G , the diffracted x-ray wavevector, then for
slight strains the local reciprocal lattice vectorGY follows the
local surface normal. From simple geometrical consider-
ations for small strains,
KY G5KY o22~KY o•n̂!n̂, ~1!
where n̂ is the local unit surface normal vector for~0001!
lattice planes. From the surface displacement data obtained
from FEA, we calculate the surface normal vectorn̂ of the
distorted surface lattice of a crystal, and trace the reflected x
ray wave vectorKY G . At the detector, we simply count the
arriving flux of the diffracted beam.
Figure 5 shows~a! the calculated strain and~b! the simu-
lated x-ray topograph under a forward bias field of 90 kV/
cm. In this case, the magnitudes of the normal strain«33 are
FIG. 4. Surface of a 180° domain showing the surface normal
and the effect on kinematical diffraction of an incident x-ray beam.
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1531025 ~domain! and2531025 ~matrix!, and the shear
strain «zx is 62310
24, where the piezoelectric coefficient
d33350.6310
211 C/N. The width of the shear strain region
is about 100mm, and the step between walls is about 25 nm.
The domain wall itself is located in the region of maximum
shear strain, and does not actually move. The calculated
strain and x-ray images demonstrate respectively, a bulge
normal to the crystal surface, and the domain with apparently
convex walls as was recorded with increasing field in Figs.
3~b!–3~d!. The increased contrast arises primarily from the
field induced«zu piezoelectric strain at the walls. Only a
shear strain component can change the shapes of x-ray do-
main images. As observed, this strain destroys the Bragg
condition most effectively at domain wall types 1, 2, 5, and 6
that are at an angle to the incidence plane. It is weak at walls
3 and 4, which are parallel to the incidence plane.
The other contrast mechanism under an external field at
all wall types arises from the change in the lattice parameter
c with strain«33. In the forward bias,c increases inside the
hexagonal domains, while it decreases in the matrix domain.
With a reverse field bias, the opposite is true. This lattice
constant variation only changes contrast rather than changing
image shape. A compression or expansion of the lattice pa-
rameter is the equivalent of an effective change in the Bragg
angle @DuB52(Dc/c)tanuB52«33 tanuB# which enhances
the domain contrast. For the values of«33 calculated above,
we would expect the application of14500 V to shift the
Bragg angle byDuB5640mrad for a domain and surround-
ing matrix, respectively. This is significant compared to the
observed rocking curve width.
Simulated x-ray topographic images for the rocking curve
anglesuB560.005° are shown in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!. The
simulated topographs accurately demonstrate the bright and
dark contrast of different sets of domain walls arising from
domain edge curvature effects similar to what is seen in Figs.
1~a! and 1~c! without any external field. However, we note
specifically that the domain wall curvature effects in Fig. 1
are under zero external electric field and are intrinsic to the
material~with its point defects!. The curvature effects in Fig.
6, on the other hand, are extrinsic in that they arise from the
piezoelectric effect due to the application of a uniform exter-
nal electric field.
The calculated strain and simulated x-ray images under a
reverse bias of 90 kV/cm are shown in Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!,
respectively. In addition to a dimpling of the surface rather
FIG. 5. ~a! Calculated surface displacement and~b! calculated
~00.12! diffracted ray projection from the domain forV5
14400 V ~forward bias!.
FIG. 6. Calculated ray projection of~00.12! diffraction from the
vicinity of the 180° domain in Fig. 5 for~a! u5uB20.005° and~b!
u5uB10.005°.
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than a bulge, the calculations indicate that domain walls
would appear concave as was recorded with increasing re-
versed field in Figs. 3~f!–3~h!.
A careful quantitative analysis of the data, however, re-
veals that the extent of expansion or contraction in the simu-
lated image exceeds that seen in experiments, suggesting that
the actual experimental surface displacements and shear
strains at the domain walls may be smaller than the values
calculated from the FEA simulation. The surface displace-
ments and strains were obtained from measurements of the
experimental images. Starting with Fig. 3~a! that corresponds
to zero field-induced strain as the reference, and comparing
with the strained images of Figs. 3~d! and 3~h!, we measured
the displacement at every point on a horizontal line scan
across the large hexagonal domain, tracking the movement
of dislocations and defects. This is shown in Figs. 8~a! ~for-
ward bias! and 9~a! ~reverse bias! for image strains extracted
from Figs. 3~d! and 3~h!, respectively, along with smooth
spline fits. The domain walls as determined by this transition
appear to be of the order of 100mm thick.
Applying our ray tracing in reverse from the image plane
to the sample surface, we calculated the surface normal vec-
tor n52 f xi2 f yj1k, using Eq.~1!, where f x5]z/]x, f y
5]z/]y, and~i, j , andk! are unit vectors along the crystal-
lographic directionsx, y, andz of the matrix domain. This
vector gives the shear strain components,«zu , and the inte-
gration of the components gives the profile of the bulge or
depression of the domain under the influence of the applied
field. Figure 8~b! ~solid line! shows the surface domain ex-
pansion deduced by integrating the profile in Fig. 8~a!. For
comparison, the surface expansion calculated from the FEA
program for forward field bias is shown as well~dashed
line!. Figure 9~b! shows the measured surface displacement
~solid line! for the reverse bias obtained by integrating the
curve in Fig. 9~a! compared with the value from the FEA
calculation~dashed line!. Even for a 400-mm-wide domain,
the maximum displacements observed experimentally,114
and211 nm, for the forward and reverse bias fields, are only
0.56 and 0.44, respectively, of the calculated values using
bulk piezoelectric and elastic constants. The shear strains,
«zu observed experimentally are also suppressed compared
to the bulk predictions. The overall experimental piezoelec-
tric response appears then to be significantly lower in mag-
nitude than the calculated response for a single crystal with a
uniform d333 coefficient throughout and a 400-mm-wide in-
verted domain region.
There are several reasons to consider for this discrepancy.
FIG. 7. ~a! Calculated surface displacement and~b! calculated
~00.12! diffracted ray projection from the domain forV5
24400 V ~reverse bias!.
FIG. 8. ~a! Surface strain with forward bias measured by a dis-
placement of details between Figs. 3~d! and 3~a! by a line scan
across a 180° domain in LiNbO3 . The line is a spline fit to the
measured points.~b! Positive surface displacement~solid line! de-
rived by integrating curve~a!. The dashed line is the predicted
effect using bulk coefficients and a finite element calculation at
room temperature.
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One possibility is that localized charge states near the surface
of the insulating crystal screen the bulk applied field in the
region between the electrodes by more than a factor of 2. A
second possibility is that absorbed x rays from the intense
x-ray beam during application of the electric field could also
locally screen the electric field by creating electron-hole
pairs in the material. Though we did observe some photocon-
ductive current with x rays,22 we were able to rule out a large
effect due to this type of screening by measurements with
similar graphite electrodes on thinner crystals. In those in-
stances, the measured coercive field for permanent domain
reversal under x-ray illumination was close to the actual re-
ported value with water-based electrodes without x rays. A
third possibility is that the size of the domain may play a role
in the mechanical clamping of the displacement, thus sup-
pressing it. This mechanical compatibility condition is ac-
counted for by FEA, unless the input material parameters are
different from the bulk.
It is worth considering the possibility that perhaps the
piezoelectric coefficientsd333 are lower~by about 2!, and/or
the stiffness coefficients,C3333are higher, in the vicinity of a
domain wall. The presence of local strain and wall structure
even in the absence of external field~Fig. 1! arising from
point defects in these crystals suggests that the variation of
defect fields across a wall may play some role in the ob-
served suppression of lattice displacement near the walls.
Finally, there is also the possibility of field-induced broaden-
ing of the polarization gradient at a domain wall, as has been
recently proposed.23 Since the piezoelectric coefficientd333
is linearly proportional to the spontaneous polarization,Ps , a
broadened polarization gradient across a domain wall that
goes through zero at the center of the wall can locally induce
a gradient ofd333 coefficient across the wall as well, thus
suppressing the overall piezoelectric response in that region.
Pernot-Rejma´nková, Laprus, and Baruchel have previ-
ously described an overall curvature of congruent LiNbO3
resulting in x-ray focusing which did not include the effect of
visible stable domains.15 That effect was observed in fields
applied acrossx- andy-cut crystals but notz-cut crystals and
their explanation requires the assumption of an inhomoge-
neous crystal. The behavior observed here in az-cut crystal
was consistent with the assumption of a single piezoelectric
coefficient.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The important conclusions of this work regarding domain
walls in congruent LiNbO3 at room temperature are as fol-
lows. In the absence of an applied external field, there exists
a shear strain of the order of«zx'66.0310
25 at these do-
main walls. This results in a lattice step of;0.6 nm over a
10-mm lateral distance between the two domains separated
by the domain wall. Under an external bias, piezoelectric
strains result in normal strains1«33 and2«33 across a wall,
resulting in an increased shear strain«zx , whose lateral ex-
tent can exceed 100mm. In neither circumstance can the
observed domain wall strains be described as abrupt or
highly localized. The effect of applied fields results in a net
bulging or dimpling of the 180° domain at both crystal sur-
faces, depending on the polarity of the field with respect to
the polarization direction in the domain. There is evidence
that the observed strains are, in practice, substantially lower
than that predicted using mechanical compatibility condi-
tions and bulk values of single domain piezoelectric and
elastic stiffness tensor coefficients. It is possible to account
for this experimentally by electrostatic screening of the ap-
plied field due to surface states. The reduced response is also
consistent with local electromechanical properties in the vi-
cinity of a 180° domain wall that may be different from the
bulk values.
Our work suggests that ferroelectric domains can behave
as ‘‘x-ray mirrors’’ for the focusing and defocusing of x-rays
at the Bragg condition as a result of electric fields applied to
the ferroelectric crystals.
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